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The Township of
Green Brook invites you
to join us in a memorial
ceremony to honor and
remember the brave
men & women who
lost their lives.

By: Edir Coronado
With the landscape of education and
research changing rapidly and the
format in which society consumes
needed information becoming almost
exclusively digital, the public library has
maintained its relevance, as Carolann
DeMatos stated, as a “community
cornerstone.” DeMatos is the Director
of Marketing and Public Relations at the
Somerset County Library System; holds
a Master in Science in Digital Imaging
and Design; and is the visionary behind
this year’s traveling mural created by the
community.
The mural was created with the
purpose of reminding the community of
the library’s message and educational
forum; connect, explore, share, and
discover, through art. The art project
was developed at this year’s Somerset
County 4-H County Fair held on August
10th. 4-H is a nationwide youth
development organization. According to
the Somerset County 4-H association,
the yearly county fair is a showcase for
visitors to see a wide variety of 4-H
projects in action.
DeMatos announced before the 4-H
fair that a blank canvas with four boards
would be made available for all to stop
by, fill their hands with paint, and leave
their handprints or thumbprint. The
event took about two hours and over 200
participants of all ages were involved.
DeMatos was pleasantly surprised with
the number of people that wanted to be
involved in the venture and the different
types of folks that wanted to participate.
One of the important aspects of the
project, which was stressed during the
design, was the expression of everyone's
artistic self.
The County Agricultural Department
presented the same idea for a mural,

(above) Children participating in the creation of the Somerset County
Community Mural which will be on tour to all of the Somerset County libraries
which inspired DeMatos, except a professional artist was brought in for the task.
This, DeMatos felt, might discourage people from participating, so she decided
to simplify it by making the artwork about handprints. At one point a child had
placed a blob across the boards causing the mother to apologize for what she
believed was her child ruining the art. Dematos assured the woman, that nothing
was ruined, but instead her son had only enhanced the artwork. "Let him explore,"
expressed DeMatos. The Somerset County Library Mural Project, was meant to
be easy going, in order to foster an environment where the community could be
more involved with their library.
Partly because the Somerset County Library system wants to exert itself as,
not just a place where you can read books; which is still an important part, but, a
place where you can sit and enjoy a cup of coffee and feel safe. "We are the next
best Starbucks, except we are free," stated DeMatos.
The Mural will be on tour to all of the Somerset County libraries, where it will
be hung up for all community members to see. Its final destination is yet to be
determined. A new mural project is in the works and because of the great turnout,
a bigger canvas will be made available, so more people can be involved. DeMatos
hopes that this project can serve as inspiration for local branches to create their
own murals.

PLACE YOUR AD HERE!

3,000 newspapers are printed and mailed
to every home and business in Green Brook.
Reserve space in the next issue.
Call Joe today at 908-447-1295 or email ads@rennamedia.com
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WHEN IT COMES TO PREVENTING SUICIDE,
YOU MATTER!

On-line at RennaMedia.com

Green Brook Gazette is published by Renna
Media. 3,000 newspapers are printed monthly
and mailed to every business and home in Green
Brook, NJ and the balance are distributed for
free pick-up throughout town.
Although great care has been taken to ensure
the information contained within is accurate,
Renna Media assumes no liability for errors or
omissions. ©2016. Contents of this newspaper
cannot be reproduced without written consent
from Renna Media LLC.
Renna Media welcomes the comments and
concerns of its readers put into writing and sent
via fax or email to:
Renna Media, LLC
202 Walnut Ave. Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: 908-447-1295 - Fax: 908-709-9209
Email: joerenna@rennamedia.com

PROMOTE YOUR
COMMUNITY EVENT

Community service organizations
and sports teams are encouraged to
submit news of upcoming events or
highlights and photos on recent events.
Organizations who are interested in
submitting content can email

editor@rennamedia.com
or call 908-418-5586

September is Suicide Prevention Month. It’s a
time when organizations, communities and
individuals throughout the nation will bring
attention to how each of us can be a part of the
solution to end suicide. Can you image feeling so
hopeless that you’d consider taking your own
life? For some what feels unthinkable is optional,
and the experience often goes unnoticed and
unaddressed. The unfortunate reality is that
suicide is the 10th leading cause of death in
America; occurs every 12.3 minutes; and, takes
the life of approximately 117 individuals on any
given day. Those who complete suicide most
often suffered in silence and were desperate to
end their emotional pain. Experts believe that
people don’t really want to die, but in a moment
choose a permanent solution to solve a temporary
problem that felt overwhelming. However,
suicide can be prevented and help is available.
Therefore, our challenge as a society,
neighborhood, family member, friend or
concerned individual is to be educated about
suicide prevention, and prepared to take action in
the event that we find ourselves in the difficult
position to assist someone in distress.
It’s important to know that we should always
take a person serious whenever they suggest they
no longer want to live. Also, we must understand
that age, ethnicity, gender or economic status
does not protect a person from experiencing
suicidal thoughts or behaviors. It is always right
to tell somebody who can partner with you to
keep the person safe whether that be a parent,
spouse/partner, adult sibling, teacher, doctor or
police officer to name a few. Finally, in a crisis
immediately call 911 or the National Suicide
Hotline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255).

Summer Special

10/5/16

There are many opportunities to learn more
and equip ourselves with helpful information. A
few resources to assist us in our efforts to obtain
important knowledge includes: 1) New Jersey
Hopeline
at
1-855-654-6735
or
www.njhopeline.com - includes a live chat
option; and, 2) National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline (www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org).
The list is not exhaustive nor intended to exclude
a host of organizations that are invaluable in the
effort to prevent suicide. It’s simply a beginning
step that each of us can take. Suicide prevention
is everyone’s business. So, speak up, speak out,
and speak often because you matter!
Dr.
Carla
J.
Cooke,
Licensed
Psychologist/Founder and Director of Sanctuary
of Hope and Healing in Scotch Plains, NJ.

Growing While
Going Through Grief
It’s not only
a Support Group;
It’s an Opportunity
12-WEEK WORKSHOP
Wednesday Evenings – Rahway, NJ Area
Thursday Evenings – Scotch Plains, NJ Area
7:00pm – 8:15pm
October 2016 – January 2017
• Space is Limited • Reasonably Priced • Health Ins. May Apply

For More Information, Contact Dr. Carla J. Cooke
@ drcarla.sohh@gmail.com or (908)312-3231
www.SanctuaryOfHopeAndHealing.com
www.Facebook.com/BeingWellOnPurpose

HISTORIC LOOK AT GREEN BROOK SCHOOLS

The first school was a log structure built temporary solution, so on January 4, 1938
around 1765 near the current intersection of ground was broken for yet another new school
Warrenville Road and Greenbrook Road. The on Andrew Street.
School opened in September of that year with
next was a small one-room school near where
Miss
Irene Feldkirchner as the first principal.
the current firehouse stands on Greenbrook
Road. It was called the Little Red School. She was so beloved, both as a former teacher
Records don't show exactly when it was and as principal, that the school was given her
constructed. Unfortunately, it was destroyed by name in later years - the Irene E. Feldkirchner
fire in the early 1800's. After that fire, the school Elementary School.
As always, the population grew. There were
was replaced by the Gray School, also a one120
youngsters in 1938, not counting the 36
room schoolhouse.
By 1923 the student population had climbed high school age students. To educate those 36,
to 38, prompting a new school to be built, which they were enrolled in the North Plainfield or
had two rooms, at the site of the current Bound Brook High Schools. You can imagine
Municipal Building. At the time, this land area the next chapter of what happened after that as
was part of North Plainfield Township and in the population continued to grow
--------------1932 became Green Brook Township, with its
To learn more about our history, come join us.
own local government.
Green
Brook Cultural, Heritage and Historic
It was soon realized that the new gigantic
two-room school was no longer adequate to Preservation Committee meets the 3rd Thursday
meet the needs of the students. At first, another of every month at Town Hall, 1st Floor
room was added in the basement for the older Conference Room 7:30 pm. Visit us at
students in 1933, but that proved to offer only a www.gbhsnj.org.
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OPEN
24 HOURS
7 DAYS

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE!!

SUNSET DINER
& RESTAURANT
Rt. 22 East • Green Brook, NJ
732-356-2674 • sunsetdiner.net
“The Best Pancakes in New Jersey”

Since 1928

• DAILY SPECIALS

Breakfast Specials

• FINEST INGREDIENTS

Mon-Fri
am
6am-11

• FRESH BAKED GOODS

• HOMEMADE SOUPS

• DESSERT INCLUDED

• FRESH MEATS & FISH

• WHOLE WHEAT PANCAKES
WITH MOST ENTREES

• TURKEY SAUSAGE

• Serving Breakfast

24 hours / 7 Days

Just $4.25
...................
Just $6.95
...................

Lunch Specials
Mon-Fri
pm
11am-3

Discount Menu
y
- S unda
M o n d ay - 9 p m
m
a
11

Just
$11.75

CHILD EATS CHILD EATS
FREE
FREE

OFF
10% OFF 10%
TOTAL BILL
with purchase of an entree

with purchase of an entree

With this ad. From Children’s menu. Can not be
combined with any other offers. Expires 10/5/16

With this ad. From Children’s menu. Can not be
combined with any other offers. Expires 10/5/16

TOTAL BILL

OFF
$5
OFF $5
ANY $30 BILL
ANY $30 BILL
With this ad. One per bill. Can not be combined
with any other offers. Expires 10/5/16

With this ad. One per bill. Can not be combined
with any other offers. Expires 10/5/16

With this ad. One per bill. Can not be combined
with any other offers. Expires 10/5/16

With this ad. One per bill. Can not be combined
with any other offers. Expires 10/5/16

FOR SENIORS: The Residences at Warren

Not ready for assisted living?
Come enjoy the CHC way of life!
BEAUTIFUL. AFFORDABLE. AVAILABLE NOW!
You’ve lived alone, you’ve lived with family, now live with friends!
• Independent and Supportive Living for seniors age 62+
• Income: up to $58,800
• Private, spacious room with full bath
• Shared great room, dining room, den, porch and hobby room
• Food preparartion and housekeeping included!
• Additional support services available
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SCOUT TROOP 129 COURT OF HONOR

In June, Green Brook Boy Scout Troop 129 (sponsored by Green Brook
PTO) held their Spring Court of Honor. The Court of Honor is held to
recognize the accomplishments of the individual Boy Scout from January
2016 through June 2016. These accomplishments include rank
advancement, merit badges and recognition of years in Boy Scouts.
The Boy Scouts of America partners with most religious organizations
to offer awards for fulfilling religious requirements associated with a Scout
being Reverent. Scout Patrick Humphrey received the Ad Altare Dei award
from the Catholic Church.
In addition, the Scouts earned a total of 14 merit badges and have a
cumulative 52 years of service in Boy Scouts. Troop 129 meets weekly on

Wednesday nights from 7:30 PM to 8:30 PM at the Green Brook Middle
School cafeteria beginning September 7, 2016. All boys who are at least 10
years old and have completed 5th grade or are 11 years old or older are
welcome to attend a Troop meeting.
For more information, please contact info@troop129greenbrook.com.
These Scouts earned the following ranks:
BOY SCOUT: Zachary Ashare and Christopher Schmitz
SECOND CLASS: Dylan Vaidya
FIRST CLASS: Michael Costello and Dylan Vaidya
STAR: Wali Sohail LIFE: Griffith Humphrey
EAGLE: Timothy Boccio.

WANT HOT AIR
AFTER THE ELECTION?

TUNE UP YOUR FURNACE NOW!

COMPLETE COMFORT

$

877-893-0084

69

WeltmanHomeServices.com
D.Weltman Plumbing Lic. #6440

J. Leto Elec. #17479

Elec. Bus. Permit #6808-A

HIC#13VH04948800 HVAC #1228
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For more information, please call

908-490-1600
Fax: 908-490-1601

10% DISCOUNT
Seniors 60+, Military,
Police, College Students
Hibachi Grill Supreme Buffet (Show ID)

www.hibachigrillandbuffetnj.com

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

Large Parking Lot to
Accommodate our Customers

1701 U.S. Highway 22 West • Watchung

MONDAY - THURSDAY
Lunch 11am - 3:30pm Dinner 3:30pm - 10:00pm
Adult ...........................$7.99 Adult ..........................$11.59
Kids 7-10.....................$5.99 Kids 7-10......................$6.99
Kids 3-6.......................$3.99 Kids 3-6........................$5.99
2 & Under..................FREE! 2 & Under...................FREE!
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Lunch 11am - 3:30pm Dinner 3:30pm - 10:30pm
Adult ............................$7.99 Adult ..........................$11.59
Kids 7-10......................$5.99 Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6........................$3.99 Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under...................FREE! 2 & Under...................FREE!
SUNDAY ALL DAY DINNER
11am - 10pm
Adult...........................$11.59
Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under ...................FREE!
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

SUSHI
Fantastic range of freshly prepared sushi.
Most selection and top quality among all competitors.
It is far from the typical “buffet quality” sushi.
At HIBACHI, you don’t sacrifice taste for price.

BUFFET
Elegant, modern, fresh, executed with care and
confidence. HIBACHI Grill Supreme Buffet brings together
250+ of fresh-made Asian dishes in eleven buffet bars.

HIBACHI
Choose your favorite ingredients from dozens of seafood,
meats and vegetables. Watch our chef preparing them in
our special hibachi sauce to create a full-flavored dish.

ASK US ABOUT CATERING YOUR NEXT EVENT!
We have a large party room available for birthday parties, office meetings & weddings.

$ 25 OFF $ 50 OFF $

1

ADULT BUFFET

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 10/10/16.

2

2 ADULT
BUFFETS

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 10/10/16.

10

OFF $ 00 OFF
ANY ONE
PARTY

Of $100 or more. Monday - Thursday Only.
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 10/10/16.

5

4 ADULT
BUFFETS

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 10/10/16.
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SOMERSET COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM OF NEW JERSEY
PROGRAMS SCHEDULED FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

According to Cornell University, in 2013, the
overall percentage of people (all ages) with a
disability in New Jersey was 10.5 percent.
Recognizing a need in the community, Somerset
County Library System of New Jersey has
announced a series of fall programs designed
specifically for individuals with special needs.
The programs, available for children, teens, and
adults, were developed by a recently formed
Special Needs Task Force at SCLSNJ, a group
that includes a variety of staff members from
SCLSNJ’s 10 library branches.
“My goal is to offer programs for children and
teens with special needs in a more consistent
way,” said Lynn Mazur, a librarian at SCLSNJ’s
Bridgewater Library branch and a member of
SCLSNJ’s Special Needs Task Force. “I also
want to offer adaptations of the great programs
we’re already offering in our existing
programming lineup. Those who do attend those
programs always give such positive feedback, so
we feel like we’re on the right track to providing
programs that meet the needs of this
community.”
“As the sister of a young man with autism, I
am well aware of the challenges that families
face in getting their loved ones with disabilities
involved in the community,” said Zoe Vybiral
Bauske, a librarian at SCLSNJ’s Mary Jacobs
Memorial Library branch and a member of
SCLSNJ’s Special Needs Task Force. “I hope
that my library can be a place where families
with disabilities feel understood and accepted,
particularly as they age out of the school system
and children’s activities.”

Margot Hamel

These programs are held in an inclusive environment
designed for children and teens on the autism spectrum
or with other special needs. Families, siblings, and
children of all ages are welcome.
Caregivers attendance is required.
Sensory-Friendly Art Class
September 10 & November 5, 10-10:45 a.m.
At SCLSNJ’s Bridgewater Library branch, located at 1
Vogt Dr. in Bridgewater
Explore art through creative activities at various
stations..
Happy Un-Birthday Party
December 3, 10-10:45 a.m.
At SCLSNJ’s Bridgewater Library branch, located at 1
Vogt Dr. in Bridgewater
Come and celebrate your un-birthday! Party games,
snacks, and crafts will be provided.

CHILDREN

These programs are held in an inclusive environment
designed for teens and young adults 13-21 years old on
the autism spectrum or with other special needs.
Caregivers are encouraged to remain in the Library for
the duration of the program.
Library Club
September 22, October 20, & November 21, 7-8 p.m.
At SCLSNJ’s Bridgewater Library branch, located at 1
Vogt Dr. in Bridgewater
Come to the Library for socializing, games, snacks and
more! Call 908-526-4016 for details.

TEENS/YOUNG ADULTS

This is an environment designed for special needs adults
21+ years old to meet new people and explore fun and
interesting activities including music, art, yoga,
gardening, crafts & more. Caregivers are encouraged to
remain in the Library for the duration of the program.
Special Needs Social Hour:
Play Bingo & Meet New People
Tuesday, September 20, 7-8 p.m.
At SCLSNJ’s Warren Township Library branch, located
at 42 Mountain Blvd. in Warren Township
Join the Library staff for a fun game of bingo.
Special Needs Social Hour: Music with Tweed Schade
October 17, 7-8 p.m.
At SCLSNJ’s Warren Township Library branch, located
at 42 Mountain Blvd. in Warren Township
Listen to your favorite music played by Tweed Schade.
Special Needs Social Hour:
Enjoy yoga with instructor Jillian Keller
November 21, 7-8 p.m.
At SCLSNJ’s Warren Township Library branch, located
at 42 Mountain Blvd. in Warren Township
Do yoga with Jillian, a graduate of The American Yoga
Academy and a regular instructor at the Wae Center.
Registration is required to attend any of these programs.
For more information or to register, visit SCLSNJ.org or
contact the SCLSNJ Bridgewater Library branch at
908-526-4016 or the SCLSNJ

ADULTS

Authorized to Offer

908-625-3700
Independent Sales Agent

Helping people live healthier lives.

Why Repave?
Sealcoat & Save!

BACK TO BLACK SEALCOATING

Tree Service - Masonry

MAKE YOUR ASPHALT GREAT AGAIN!

Formerly Affordable Tree Care

908-414-4509

We Will Beat Any Written Quote
From A Reputable, Insured Tree Service.

FREE

Call Today For
A FREE Estimate

yaqr

10% OFF

STUMP GRINDING

ANY SERVICE

With Any Tree We Remove.
Includes Removal of Up to
1 Yard of Grindings

$300 maximum discount
Coupon must be presented at time of
estimate. Cannot be applied to previous
estimates or scheduled work.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10/10/16

$300 maximum discount
Coupon must be presented at time of
estimate. Cannot be applied to previous
estimates or scheduled work.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10/10/16

FULLY INSURED • 24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

• HEATING OIL • DIESEL
• HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
• SALES & SERVICE • OIL TANKS
• Boilers
• Burners
• Gas Conversions
• Water Heaters

• Oil Tank Testing
• Oil Tank Removal
• Oil Tank Installation
• Oil Tank Search

(908) 351-0313

www.tomassobrosenergy.com

732-968-3646

backtoblacksealcoating.com
backtoblacksealcoating@yahoo.com

WE WILL EDGE, CLEAN, PRIME OIL SPOTS & SEALCOAT YOUR DRIVEWAY!
• Parking Lot Line Striping
• Driveways & Parking Lots
• Specializing in Large Parking Lots
• Hot Rubberized Crack Filling
Call for a
FREE Estimate
& Receive a
FREE Gift!

5% DISCOUNT
FOR SENIORS
& VETERANS!

50 OFF

$

• Hot Asphalt Repairs • Tennis Courts
• Asphalt or Coal Tar (Emulsion Sealer)
• Pothole Patching • SNOW REMOVAL
• Power Washing • Asphalt Patch Work
We will beat any legitimate
Sealcoat company’s written estimate.
Lic# 13VH06534400

FULLY INSURED!

DRIVEWAY REPAIR
or SEALCOATING

Minimum purchase $500. Limit one. No other discounts apply. Exp. 9/30/16.
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WARRENBROOK SENIOR CENTER
500 Warrenville Road, Warren
(908) 753-9440 • www.co.somerset.nj.us
Open 9am - 3pm - Monday through Friday

All Somerset County-operated Senior Centers
offer a nutritionally balanced lunch, Monday
through Friday, for a suggested donation of
$2.50, for anyone 60 and above. Menu choices
include a hot meat-based or meatless entrée or a
cold meat-based or meatless boxed lunch. Please
make reservations prior to 10:00 am the
previous business day. Why not invite a friend or
neighbor to join you for lunch! As an additional
suggestion, why not come earlier in the day and
enjoy one of the center’s many programs.
(NEW) Yoga with Jillian
Tuesdays, 12:45 pm – 1:45 pm
$40 for the 8-week program, session begins September
20th - Registration required, call
(908) 753-9440 for information.
(NEW) Dancercise with Sabina Hanriot
Thursdays, 10:30 am – 11:30 am
Learn how to Salsa and Merengue! These two Latin
dances will exercise all major muscle groups and
improve your flexibility, balance and coordination while
providing a fun and interesting aerobic workout.
Sneakers required. $40 for the 8-week program, session
begins September 8th - Registration required, call (908)
753-9440 for information.
Safari Special Event
September 6, 10:30 am
Using a PowerPoint presentation, Dorothy and Irwin
Vogel will take us on a safari that will focus on the
migration of animals found in Kenya and Tanzania.
Arrive a little early and have some fun with safari
sightings.
Tone and Flexibility Exercise Class,
September 7, 14, 21 & 28 – 10:45 am
Enjoy an energizing class suitable for beginner and
intermediate levels. Exercising with Sabina will boost
your energy level, reduce stress, and help tone your body
by using resistance bands, exercise balls and dance
moves. Exercises can be done standing up or sitting
down.
“No Bake Energy Bars”
September 9
with Jessica Guarnieri, Registered Dietitian,
ShopRite/Wakefern, 10:30 am - Join us for this hands-on

LEROY

LUBE & FILTER
LUBE IT FAST,
MAKE IT LAST

Se Habla Espanol
• Auto Maintenance
• Repairs
• Brakes • Tune ups

“Go As You Glow”

nutrition program. As a group, we will make a generic
energy bar batter and then each attendee will add an
additional ingredient of their choice.
“Carnival of Sound (Roman Carnival Overture)”
September 12
by George Marriner Maull, Artist Director, Discovery
Orchestra, 10:30 am - This overture was composed in
1844 and first performed at the Salle Herz, Paris, on
February 3, 1844. A stand-alone overture intended for
concert performance, made up of material and themes
from Berlioz’s opera Benvenuto Cellini, including some
music from the opera’s carnival scene-hence the
overture’s title. It is scored for large orchestra, is in the
key of A major, and features a prominent and famous
solo for the cor anglais. Join us as George takes us
through the blueprint of this overture and teaches
listening skills that will help the attendees to connect
with classical music.
“Active Shooter Safety Tips and Senior Scams”
September 19
by Somerset County Sheriff’s Officer David Daneker &
his K-9 Partner, Apex - This program will have three
parts. Part one will highlight safe ways to react if you are
caught in an active shooter situation, part two will go
over the latest scams and fraud schemes that are directed
towards seniors and part three will be a demonstration by
Apex, a canine narcotics dog.
“Traveler Series on Germany and Austria”
September 26
by Tracy Kaminski, Educator, Morris Museum, 10:30 am
- Explore Germany and Austria with the Morris Museum
Traveler Series. This program includes the viewing of
photos taken by Morris Museum Staff Members and the
exploration of objects representing the people and the
culture of these two countries. Highlights of the program
will include a look into the foods, clothing, local crafts,
and festivals (Oktoberfest) that make these countries
unique.
“Managing Osteoarthritis Pain”
September 27
by Dr. Ravi Patel, 10:30 am - Learn about degenerative
joint disease and why it happens. This presentation will
highlight why there is pain associated with it, how to
manage the resulting pain and ways to prevent flare-ups.
This program will offer tips on
how to be as pain-free as possible.

732-764-2200

37 Rt 22 E, Green Brook NJ

DETAILING SPECIALISTS
• Exotic & Luxury cars
• Boats • Motorcycles

WE COME TO YOUR LOCATION!
Call for FREE estimate.

Hours: M-F: 8-6 Sat: 8-4, Closed Sun.

$19

OIL CHANGE
& DETAIL
99

With this Coupon.
Standard service. Limitations
exist. Can not be combined with
other offers. Expires 10/10/15

Rentals

REMEMBERING
SEPTEMBER 11TH

The Township of Green Brook invites you
to join us in a memorial ceremony to honor
and remember the brave men & women
who lost their lives.

Sunday, September 11, 2016
4:00pm
Top of the World Park
9-11 Memorial
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Fresh Fruit &

Vegetable Market
Store Hours: Mon-Sat: 9:00 am to 7:00 pm
Sun: 9:00 am to 5:00pm

Freshly baked Portuguese and
Italian bread delivered daily!

“We’re Not Just Produce”

somersetfarms@verizon.net

qtu]

somersetfarmsnj.com

908-757-7730
950 Route 22 East • North Plainfield, NJ
FRESH FRUIT OR
VEGETABLE PLATTERS

Your One-stop
Party Place

COUPON

$1.00 OFF your purchase
of $20.00 OR MORE

Platters over stuffed with the best
the season has to offer.

• 14 inch 24.99
• 16 inch 29.99
• 18 inch 39.99

GRE9
Excludes garden center and fish purchases. Limit 1 offer per customer
per day. Not to be combined with other offer. Offer expires 9/15/16.

Perfect for Special Occasions!

COMING SOON:
LARGE SELECTION OF
• FALL MUMS
• PUMPKINS
• FALL SQUASH
• HAY BALES
• HALLOWEEN DECOR
• AND MUCH MORE

GRE9

COUPON

LAND O LAKES
AMERICAN CHEESE

$

3

99

lb

By the pound only. Limit 1 lb per customer per coupon per day.
Not to be combined with other offer. Offers good thru 10/15/16.

COUPON

BOAR’S HEAD
GENOA SALAMI

$

5

99

GRE9

lb

Must purchase 1 lb. Limit 1 lb. per coupon. Coupon may not be combined with
other offers. Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 10/15/16.

Call Today To Order! 908-757-7730 • 950 Route 22 East North Plainfield

Fresh Fruit Arrangements &
Chocolate Covered Strawberries

Open 7 Days Daily 9am-7pm / Sunday 9am-5pm

PERFECT GIFT FOR
• Birthdays • Thank You
• Get Well • Deepest Sympathy
• I Love You • Centerpieces
PERFECT DESSERT ADD ON

Available For Pick Up Or Delivery

$5
OFF
YOUR FRUITFUL CREATION

Strawberry Touchdown
Special - Pick up only

$39.99 OR MORE

GRE9

Offer expires 10/15/16.

